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ESCAPED AN SHUTDOWNS ARE POLITICAL PLOT 
OPERATION TO SCARE WORKERS, SAYS GOMPERS 

By Taking Lydi» E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. 

Many Such Cases. 
Cairo, 111.—" Sometime ago I got so 

bad with female trouble that I thought 
-~-\ I would have to be 

operated on. I had 
a bad displacement. 
My right side would 
pain me and I was 
so nervous I could 
not hold a glass of 
water. Many times 
I would have to atop 
my work and sit 
down or I would fall 

[on the floor in a 
I faint. I consulted 
\*m**r*\ doctors and 

•every one told me the same but I kept 
fighting to keep from having the opera
tion. IhadreadsomanytimesofLydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
it helped my sister so I began taking i t 
I have never felt better than I have 
since then and I keep house and am able 
to do all my work. The Vegetable Com
pound is certainly one grand medicine. 
-Mrs. J R. MATTHEWS, 8311 Sycamore 
Street, Cairo. HI. 

Of course there are many serious cases 
that only a surgical operation will re
lieve. We freely acknowledge this, hut 
the above letter, and many others like it, 
amply prove that many operations are 
recommended when medicine in many 
cases is all that is needed. 

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-

I dential) Lynn, Mass. 

16799 
DIED 

in N e w York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don't allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against^this trouble by taking 

COLD MEDAL 

'The world's standard remedy for kidney, 
livor, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland's national remedy alnco 1696. 
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed. 
hook for the* B U M Gold M M U MI •*«*» bo* 

aad accept m» isrif tfa» 

Shave With 
Cuticura S o a p 
The N e w Way 

Without Murf 
When there Is nothing else in a 

man's pocket he can pocket his pride. 

SAY "DIAMOND DYES" 
Don't streak or ruin your material in a 
poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes." 
Jiasy directions in package. 

"CORNS" 
Lift Right Off Without Pain 

MJJ; 
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

*'Freezone" on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lilt it right off with fingers. Truly 1 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
*'Freezone" lor a lew cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation. 

Naturally. 
"Does the patient snore In his 

sleep?" "I have never noticed him 
anorlng at any other time.'* 

Sure 
Relief 

BEI 
FOR 

6 BELL-ANS 
Hot water 
Sure Relief 

LL-ANS 
INDIGESTION 

Once in politics, almost always in 
politics. t 

One of the funniest things in the 
world is a man hater. 

Nltfht and Homlnd. 
Haom Strong, Htithy 
£>«*. U they Tire, Itch, 
Smart or Bora, if Sore, 

"ox 
Granulated, nseMnrme 

often. Soothmm, at«fraalicav Safe for 
infant or Adult At all Druggists. Writefor 
FreeEyeBook. BartatEn 1—ITCH.CMK» 

»OR (SM&sLJir^ o i n m w o u n i . D a 
\ 2 ta ._ . rv/rC Irritated, Inflamed 
TOUR t Y E 3 Granulated,uaeMm 

W. N. U „ Minneapolis, No. 36-1*20. 

Suspension of Production Widespread—Barnes Blames Loss of 
Foreign Trade—Colver Says Coal Cars are used Like Poker Chips 
Naval Despotism in Our New Territories—Democratic Treasurer 
Fights Union Labor at Home—Pennsylvania Railroad, after Brag
ging About Dismissing "Unnecessary" Labor, Declares Embargo 
on Freight. 

Washington, D. C.—President Gom-
pers of the American Federation of 
Labor warns the country that the 
shutdown in large industries all over 
the country are a part of the polit
ical plot. "The purpose," says Mr. 
Gompers, "is obviously to frighten the 
laboring men and women You will 
continue to see evidence of it from 
now until election." 

Perhaps it would be nearer correct 
to say that it happens that two big 
business motives are served by these 
shutdowns in iron and steel manufac
ture, automobile manufacture, woolen 
manufacture, etc While they may 
be of considerable value as a club 
over labor, which suddenly finds it
self without a bread ticket for the 
family, they also enable the trusts 
to maintain their outrageous price* 
by shutting off normal supply. This 
suspension of work, which if prac
ticed by labor would be called sabo
tage, enables large business to beat 
down the i prices of raw materials, 
which it should now be buying from 
the farmers, such as cotton and wool, 
while it keeps up its own profits 
through scarcity prices to the con
suming public. 

* * * 
EXCHANGE DROPS 

"A period of financial depression," 
says Julius Barnes, formerly govern
ment grain corporation head, "is be
coming felt throughout the United 
States. Business is generally due to 
receive a sharp set back. It is al
ready seriously apparent in some of 
our large industries." 

Barnes sees the failure to pick up 
foreign trade as a principal factor, 
and this undoubtedly has much to do 
with adverse farm prices. London 
exchange has dropped to $3 54, the 
lowest in many months. But it is 
impossible to tell how much of this 
is due to natural causes and how 
much to artificial depreciation to enf 
able foreign buyers to get our farm 
products at low prices. 

* * • 
WHY ROADS FAILED 

"Separate operation of the railroads 
in private hands," says William B. 
Colver of the federal trade commis
sion, "utterly broke down when the 
strain of war was thrown upon them. 
Five or six boards of railroad execu
tives attempted one after another, un
successfully, to meet the war load and 
one by one each board failed dismally. 
At the end of government operation 
the roads went back into private 
hands, and separate operation being 
resumed, broke down again in less 
than 90 days. 

"It is easy to interpose as an ex
planation that on March 1 the rail
road administration turned back the 
roads as mere piles of junk, but the 
figures do not bear out this state
ment. 

"The percentage of locomotives fit 
for service at the end of government 
operation was greater than it was at 
the same time in 1916 and the per
centage of cars in repair and fit for 
service was likewise in favor of the 
railroad administration. 

"Under unified operation in 1918, 
and with substantially the same 
equipment, the railroad administra
tion freight tonnage was 403 billion 
as against 277 billion tons in 1915 un
der separate, private operations. 

"I hope that when the United 
States buys $200,000|(000 of new 
equipment for the railroads that 
equipment will not be used that way. 
I hope cars will be charged to the 
road on whose tracks they go at a 
fair but stiff rental for each day. I 
hope that a higher demurrage charge, 
mounting swiftly to severe penalties, 
will compel the shipper to load and 
unload with all speed. I hope recon-
signment will he limited strictly to its 
use and that its abuse will be made im
possible. 

"As a single instance of such abuse 
I hear of 100 cars of coal held on sid
ings near a coal-hungry city and 
awaiting reconsignment of the highest 
bidder. This coal was held so long 
that on some cars $1 a ton of'demur
rage had accumulated. This demur
rage, to be paid in the end by the con
sumer, represents a \dead loss and a 
holding out of use of badly needed 
coal cars. 

"It is using coal cars as poker chips 
instead of using them for transporta
tion." 

* * * 
OUR COLONIAL POLICY 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, now assist 
ant secretary of the navy and candi
date for the vice -presidency, has been 
bragging about writing the constitu
tion for Haiti in his campaign 
speeches. A first class politician 
would have known better than to 
make such a statement, because the 
American citizen as .* rule believes 
that the only persons who should 
make a constitution for a people are 
those same people., But Roosevelt 
does not do more than hint at the ac
tual truth of our government of small 
countries we have recently seised. 

If he had told the whole truth, he 
would have told the public that hi not 
only wrote the constitution for Haiti 
but adopted it and is enforcing it for 
them. San Domingo, Guatemala and 

Guam, as well as Haiti, are absolutely 
ruled by naval officers, and the local 
people who have anything whatever to 
say about government are those will
ing to say "yes" to anything which 
pleases the said naval officers. The 
great island of Porto Rico, with its 
more than 800,000 people, is ruled by 
a broken down Kentucky politician 
This kind of colonial rule, which harks 
back to the earliest days of English 
and Spanish colonization of America, 
has as its chief motive the seizure of 
sugar and fruit lands and of public 
utilities by great American corpora 
tions, and the avoidance of labor 
troubles for these same corporations 
through the use of outside military 
force i 

Since 1915 large sugar syndicates 
and the American Fruit company have 
been acquiring the lands of the small 
farmers .throughout the West Indies, 
including Cuba, because governments 
maintained by American military pow
er have made it practically impossible 
for the small farmers to continue as 
independent producers During the 
last year these sugar interests have 
repaid the American people for assist
ing in their robbery of the West Indies 
with 30 and 35-cent supar 

And these naval governors do not 
neglect acts of petty tyranny. His 
democratic majesty in Guam ha» for
bidden whistling in public. A native 
of San Domingo who wrote patriotic 
verses is under sentence of death. 

* * * 
A "FRIEND" OF LABOR 

How little the fine words for labor 
uttered by politicians actually mean 
is indicated by the retention of Wil
bur W. Marsh, president of the Iowa 
Dairy Separator company, Waterloo, 
Iowa, as treasurer of the Democratic 
party. Marsh is a notorious labor hat
er and has fought labor organiza
tion by all possible means, even to the 
extent of disregarding the laws of his 
own state At the present time his 
factory is engaged in an effort to break 
up the machinists' union, and Frank 
M Shelley of the Iowa District Inter
national Association of Machinists is 
touring the country to put the local 
facts before labor bodies. 

In the Democratic Manual in 1918, 
page 45, we find: "The right of work 
ers to organize into trade unions and 
to bargain collectively through their 
chosen representatives is recognized 
and affirmed. This right shall not be 
denied, abridged or interfered with in 
any manner whatsoever." Again on 
page 5 of a booklet issued by the na
tional Democratic committee, entitled 
"Progress of Labor in Wilson Admin
istration and Democratic Congress" we 
find: "The right of laboring men to 
form unions should be upheld by gov
ernment authorities." News reports 
of the San Francisco convention, on 
the other hand, told us, "The reelec 
tion of Wilbur Marsh of Iowa called 
for ringing applause from the conven
tion floor. Marsh is deservedly popu 
lar." 

Marsh, it should be said, has as his 
primary motive a political career; 
manufacturing is only a side issue to 
provide pin money for ttoe family. It 
would seem as if organized labor 
should take care that he does not 
smite labor with one hand while he 
achieves his political ambitions with 
the labor votes on the other. 

* • • 
A RAILROAD.BLUFF 

For over a month publicity men for 
the railroads and employers in general 
have been enlarging on how the Penn
sylvania Railroad company proved the 
federal railroad administration had 
employed too many men by dismissing 
12,000 of its employes/ Perhaps the 
reader will recall editorials drawing 
from this fact the conclusion of how 
labor bad to get busy when the effi
cient railroad financiers got back on 
the job. 

It was on July 8 that the announce
ment of the dismissal of this huge 
force was made, and 13 days later the 
company issued an order placing an 
embargo on the movement ot freight. 
This order, known officially as "Sup
plement No. 37 to Embargo No. 5260, 
Sheet No. 20,031, Extend Item No. 39," 
reads as follows: 

"Account labor shortage and to re
duce accumulation, embargo all less 
carload freight, including ferry cars, 
for movement to or via central region 
of the Pennsylvania system via any 
junction point in any region of the 
Pennsylvania system. 

"Central region is defined as ex
tending from Altoona to Ren ova, Pa., 
on the east, to Rochester, N. Y., Buf
falo, N. Y., and Lorain, Ohio, on the 
north and Columbus and Mansfield, 
Ohio, on the west." 

In other words', before the much 
praised suspension order had been 
more than started, the railroad com
pany had to stop taking new business, 
and the order will never go Into effect, 
as publicity men announced that if 
would. 

Washington—Steamship companies 
operating passenger and freight boats 
on the Great Lakes asked the shipping 
board for authority to increase passen 
ger fares 20 per cent ana freLjh 
rates from 20 to 40 per cent. 

DLWAR 
Unless you see the safety "Bayer Cross*' on tablets, you 

are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for over 
20 years, and proved safe by millions. 

Safety first I Insist upon an unbroken "Bayer Package" containing 
proper directions for Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, Earache, Toothache, Neuritis, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Pain generally. Made and owned strictly by Americans. 

BayerTa blets ̂ Aspiri n 
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets coat but a few cents—Larger packages 

Aspirin la the trade mark of Btyer Manufacture of HonoaceUcacldeatar of SallcjUoMl* 

A married woman's rights might be 
used in correcting her husband's 
wrongs. 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully 'every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletchers Castoria 

WHERE THEY WOULD BE LOST 

Deaf Mutes Had the Advantage in the 
Noisy Subway, but How About 

the Darkness? * 

Senator Thomas J. Walsh of Mon
tana and his secretary were returning 
from a late session of the senate one 
night by way of the merry-go-round 
motor that runs through the subway. 
This queer, though reputed to be 
luxurious, motorcar makes more noise 
than an airplane, and in the clatter 
and noise one usually sits with closed 
eyes until whizzed through to the oth
er end. On this particular occasion, 
however, two deaf mutes, utterly un
conscious of the din, sat conversing 
easily on the front seat. Senator 
Walsh watched their fingers fly, fas
cinated. Leaning over to his secre
tary, he yelled In his good ear: 
"Miles, they've got it on us, after all, 
haven't they?" But in a few minutes 
he followed it up gleefully with: "Say, 
Miles, where'd they be In the dark, 
though?" 

Naming 'Em. 
Leonard was interested in rabbits. 

So much so that his family gave him 
a pair and let him "go into the busi
ness." When the baby bunnies ar
rived excitement filled the neighbor
hood. , The father of one of Leon
ard's chum kept several hives of 
bees which were ever a source of curi
osity to the boys. 

"Watcha goin' to name 'em?" en
thusiastically demanded the chum of 
their proud possessor. 

"Huh, what did you name all your 
bees?" 

Deceit and treachery make no man 
rich. 

The largest part of some people is 
their wishbone. 

Walkaway Marriage. 
A young couple rushed into the mar

riage license bureau in the Municipal 
building the other day and announced 
to City Clerk Scully that they wished 
to be married at once. 

Dan Cupid's executive officer sur
veyed the couple from under grizzled 
brows and said severely: "I'm afraid 
this is a runaway match." 

"Well, your honor," -returned the 
prospective groom, "I vap't exactly 
say we ran, but we wMked pretty 
fast."—New York TlmesL 

A Mild Hint. 
"I kinder tired of having that there 

Spink feller coming to see my girl, 
Zanzaline," admitted Gap Johnson of 
Rumpus Ridge, "and I sorter gave 
him a hint to stay away." 

"What did you tell him?" inquired 
a neighbor. 

"Nuth'n' in pertickler. I just says: 
'Looky yur, you Infernal, lop-eared, 
pickle-headed shyster! If I ever ketch 
you hanging around my place ag*In 
I'll shoot you so full of holes that your 
dad-blasted hide won't hold anything 
finer than corn shucks J' That's all."— 
New York Evening Post. 

Right. 
Wee boys have their own way of 

judging time, as six-year-old Johnnie 
proved the other morning. His mother 
had taken him on a shopping tour 
with her. She shopped long arid then 
met an acquaintance and began a dis
cussion on the subject of her pur
chases. John endured it as long as he 
could. Then he touched her elbow. 
"Hurry up, mother," he pleaded. "I 
would like to go to dinner before sup
per time. Wouldn't you?" 

Comfortable, Anyway. 
"What do jou think of the situa

tion In the near East?" asked the man 
who likes to give the impression he's1 

widely read. 
"I didn't know there was one," said 

Lemuel Lowlife. "Anyway, I've got a, 
good job."—Buffalo Commercial. 

Cuticura Soap, for the Complexion. 
Nothing better than Cuticura Soap 
dolly and Ointment now and then as 
needed to make the complexion clear, 
scalp clean and hands soft and white. 
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant 
Cuticura Talcum and you have tba 
Cuticura Toilet Trio.—Adv. 

Their Method. 
"In the days of the cave man," 

remarked the man on the car, "tha 
girls wore their hair loose down th# 
back, so they would be easy to catch.** 
—Toledo Blade. 

Hypocrisy dressed 
clothes is called tact. 

in Sunday 

A mind filled with trifles cannot gtt 
the awing of large affairs. 

Liberal. 
Pastor—This morning I will have for 

my topic the Great Flood In Genesis. 
Prominent Member of Congregation 

(arising)—I've got an engagement to 
play golf so I can't stay, but I'll head 
the subscription list with $1,000 to re
lieve the suffering Geneslans.—Car
toons Magazine. 

If a man never has anybody to tell 
him. what he would do in his place, be 
is friendless. 

Lots of people in the swim have a 
hard time to keep their heads above 
water. 

The Modern Table Drink 
A cxraibination o f dood 
flavor, economy; efficiency 
and health satisfaction, 

I N S T A N T 
P O S T U M 

This pure and wholesome 
beverage contains none of 
coffee's harmful ingredients. 
Especially valuable i n 
families with children. 

SoldVbjr all Grocers 
KftJelf Postum GarealGjiiicBalde Geek.Mick 

All Tired Out? 
Are you burdened with a dull, nag

ging backache? Does any little exer
tion wear you out? Does it seem some
times as if you just can't keep going? 
Modern life with its hurry and worry, 
and lack of rest, throws a heavy strain 
on the kidneys. The kidneys slow up 
and that tired feeling and constant 
backache are but natural results. Use 
Doan's Kidney Pitta. Doan's have 
helped thousands. They should help 
you. Ask your neighbor! 

A Wisconsin CM* 
Mrs. Pat McNa-

mee, Church St., 
Montlcello, W1•., 
says: "I used to 
have trouble with 
my kidneys. They 
were weak and In 
different w a y s 
showed algnti of 
disorder. My baek 
.ached and It broke 
;my rest at night 
Mornings I arose 
[feeling more tired 
than before going 
Ito bed. I went to 
'the Montello Phar

macy and got Doan's Kidney Pills 
and they soon corrected the trouble. 

Got Doan's »t Any Store, 60c • Bos 

D O A N ' S ".WIV 
FOSTER.MILBURN CO- BUFFALO* N. % 

"Eatonic—Worth 
Its Weight in Gold" 

Writes Mrs. E. L. Griffin from her 
home in Franklin, N. H. "I feel like 
a new person. Stomach feels fine af
ter eating—all from taking your won
derful eatonic. It's worth Its weight, 
in gold." 

Millions of sufferers from sour, add, 
gassy stomachs, heartburn, indigestion, 
bloating, full feeling after eating, 
should try eatonic. Just try it—that's 
all, and get relief, new life, strength 
and pep. It produces quick, sure and 
safe results, because eatonic takes up 
the harmful acids and poisons and 
carries them right out of the body. 
Of course, when the cause Is removed, 
the sufferer gets well—quick 1 

The cost is a trifle. Your druggist 
will, supply eatonic, so, if you. wan* 
better health, all you need do is—-try i 
it TODAY. You will surely feel big 
benefits at once. Adv. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
iTesDandrMI-StopiBairlfcUlaj 

Reetar** Color mad 
Scanty to Gray and Faded Heir 
I Mc.iuidfLOOatdniM'lits. 

_ iHtoeot Chew. W k». Patchog-ne. W.T. 
H I N D E R C O R N 8 Bemotas Oonu. CM.) 
tomes, eta., stops oil paia, easwea comfort to the 
feet,make*walkis*easy. l f t o . b r t a a U o r r t O n t l 

fhT*"*imi trorra.faaisija.ua_ti T_ 

4 *% 

J G * * * 
*» *£i,^__i&4 iJ*"iLjffe '^%$h^'&Jfh- * 4 W J # • ' * « 

HIGHEST MARKET PBICES PAID for 
Podltry, Horse Hide*, Cow Hides. WoelT ! 

McKay Fradaeo C * . St. VMS. HUmsMtfy v. 


